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Abstract

Purpose This was a collaborative study from
the Ophthalmology and Gastroenterology
departments of a tertiary care hospital,
designed to investigate the local ocular
surface parameters in patients with celiac
disease (CD).
Methods Fifty-six eyes of 28 patients with
CD and 58 eyes of 29 healthy adult subjects
serving as controls were evaluated. The
Schirmer test, tear-film break-up time, and
conjunctival impression cytology were
performed in addition to a complete
ophthalmological examination. Impression
cytology specimens of each group were
graded and scored in the range 0–3.
Results The 28 patients with CD consisted
of 24 females (86%) and 4 males (14%). The
mean age was 34.4± 11.3 years (22–55 years).
Tear-film break-up time and Schirmer test
results were significantly lower in the study
group than in the controls (Po0.05). Also,
there was a significant difference between the
groups for impression cytology grading scores
(P= 0.001).
Conclusions The CD group showed a
marked preponderance of females with an F/
M ratio of six females per male, as reported
in the literature. Tear-film functions and
conjunctival surface epithelial morphology
were significantly altered in patients with CD.
Eye (2017) 31, 1093–1098; doi:10.1038/eye.2017.31;
published online 17 March 2017

Introduction

Celiac disease (CD) is an immune-mediated
enteropathy in genetically susceptible
individuals that develops following the intake of
gluten, a major protein found in wheat, barley,
and rye.1 The prevalence of the disease is about
0.5–1% in the United States and developed
countries.2 HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 (human
leukocyte antigen) are found in 95% of the

patients and are the most important genetic
factors regarding susceptibility to the disorder.3

CD development is thought to be mediated by
T cells and monocytes/macrophages.4,5 Dry eye
disease is present in about 5 million Americans
aged 50 and over.6,7 Women make up two-thirds
of the patients.8 The ocular surface in these
patients contains lymphoid cells such as
dendritic cells, natural killer, and B and T cells
that mediate the suppression or exacerbation of
ocular surface inflammation.9 The coexistence of
T helper1 (Th1) and T helper17 (Th17) in the
conjunctiva of dry eye patients has been
shown.10 Th1 cells are pro-inflammatory and
play a role in the pathogenesis of certain
autoimmune diseases.11 Dry eye syndrome has
been reported in disorders such as Sjogren’s
syndrome, rheumatoid arthritis, scleroderma,
polymyositis, lymphoma, amyloidosis,
hemochromatosis, sarcoidosis, and systemic
lupus erythematous (SLE).12

CD increases the susceptibility to other
autoimmune diseases as it is an immune-mediated
disorder. The coexistence of CD and autoimmune
disease has been shown in many studies.13,14 The
common point is thought to be related to the
genetic background.15 Ocular surface and lacrimal
gland inflammation can develop due to the active
T lymphocytes and secreted cytokines in systemic
autoimmune diseases.
The relationship between CD and the dry eye

syndrome were investigated in this study.

Subjects and methods

All of the study procedures were conducted in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and
informed consent was obtained from all of the
participants after approval from the Institutional
Review Board. This study was approved by the
Ethics Committee of Ankara Numune Training
and Research Hospital. All patients were
Turkish Caucasians. The subjects with celiac
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disease diagnosed in accordance with the ESPGHAN16

criteria that had no vitamin deficiency and were using a
gluten free diet were included in the study. The study was
conducted at Ulucanlar Eye Hospital between November
2014 and June 2015. A total of 28 celiac patients and 29
healthy cases were prospectively evaluated. This study is
registered as Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials
Registry, number ACTRN371738.
The study exclusion criteria were the use of topical or

systemic cyclosporine or ocular steroids within the last
6 months, history of a punctal plug, use of contact lenses,
other topical drug treatments, active ocular infection,
blepharitis, meibomian gland dysfunction, herpetic
keratitis, history of ocular surgery or trauma within the
last 6 months, and presence of other ocular surface
disease. None of the patients with CD had a history of
Stevens–Johnson syndrome, SLE, inflammatory bowel
disease, scleroderma or a chemical, thermal, or radiation
injury, or any other systemic disorder, and none had
undergone any ocular surgery that would create an ocular
surface problem. The patients with CD have no signs and
symptoms of dry eye.
All of the patients underwent visual acuity

measurement with a Snellen chart, intraocular pressure
measurement with an applanation tonometer, Schirmer
test, tear break-up time (TBUT) evaluation, and
conjunctival impression cytology. Biomicroscopy and
dilated fundus examination were performed. Visual
acuities determined with the Snellen chart were converted
into logMAR for statistical evaluations.
The Schirmer’s test was performed using a

standardized kit containing a strip of filter paper
5 mm×30 mm and placed on to the lower lid margin in a
temporal position. A value of o5 mm was accepted as
abnormal. The stability of the tear-film layer was
evaluated by determining the TBUT. After a drop of 2%
sodium fluorescein was placed on the corneal surface, the
patient was asked to blink so that the corneal surface was
covered. The patient was asked not to blink afterwards.
The interval between the last blink and the first randomly
distributed dry spot was used as the TBUT. The mean of
three measurements was recorded. A value of o10 s was
accepted as abnormal.17

Impression cytology of the conjunctiva of the topically
anesthetized eye was performed. Nelson graded
conjunctival impression cytology specimens (grades 0–3)
based on the appearance of the epithelial cells and the
numbers of goblet cells.18 This grading score was used in
present study. Small disks of cellulose acetate filter paper
(MFS; Advantec MFS, Pleasanton, CA, USA; pore size
0.2 μm) were cut into pieces ~ 4 mm×5 mm in size, placed
on the superior nasal bulbar conjunctiva 5 mm from the
limbus, gently pressed for 5 s, and then removed. The
specimens were placed in a fixative solution and stained

with Papanicolau’s modification of Gill’s technique.19

The specimens were examined with light microscopy by a
pathologist who was masked to the history of each
specimen. The examination employed the Nelson’s
method, and the appearance of the conjunctival epithelial
cells and goblet cells (if present) was recorded.18 Two
observers, similarly masked, examined all the slides. All
specimens were graded according to the following four
levels. Grade 0: the epithelial cells are small and round
with eosinophilic-staining cytoplasm. The nuclei are large
with a nucleocytoplasmic ratio of 1 : 2. The goblet cells are
abundant, plump, and oval with strongly periodic acid
Schiff (PAS)-positive cytoplasm. Grade I: the epithelial
cells are slightly larger than those in grade 0 and more
polygonal, with eosinophilic-staining cytoplasm. The
nuclei are smaller with a nucleocytoplasmic ratio of 1 : 3.
The goblet cells are fewer in number; however, they still
maintain their plump, oval shape with strongly PAS-
positive cytoplasm. Grade II: the epithelial cells are larger
than those in grade I and polygonal, occasionally
multinucleated, with eosinophilic-staining cytoplasm.
They have a nucleocytoplasmic ratio of 1 : 4–1 : 5. The
goblet cells are markedly fewer in number, and are
smaller, less strongly PAS-positive, and poorly defined.
Grade III: the epithelial cells are larger than those in grade
II and polygonal with basophilic-staining cytoplasm. The
nuclei are small, pycnotic, or in many cells, completely
absent. The goblet cells are completely absent. These
alterations are also called as metaplasia of conjunctiva.
We used the unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test and

the Mann–Whitney U-test to evaluate the between-group
differences. The level of significance was set at Po0.05.
All statistical analyses were performed using the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for
Windows Version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). For
a study power of 80%, we determined 25 subjects will be
enough to test all parameters.

Results

A total of 28 adult celiac patients and 29 healthy cases
were included in the study. The demographic data of the
study subjects are summarized in Table 1. There was no
difference regarding age (P= 0.810) and gender (P= 0.957)
between the groups. The duration since diagnosis was
5.5± 3.1 years in the celiac group. The best-corrected
visual acuity was 20/20 in both groups. The mean
intraocular pressure was 14.1± 2.2 mmHg in the celiac
group and 14.8± 2.4 mmHg in the control group. No
pathology was observed on biomicroscopy and dilated
fundus examinations in either group.
Most of the control group subjects had grade 0 or 1

impression cytology results. Normal goblet cells were
clearly distinguishable due to their intense pink color and
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the normal cells were flat with a prominent nucleus in this
group. The nucleocytoplasmic ratio was low (Figure 1a).
There were fewer but well-formed goblet cells (grade I)
(Figure 1b). In the CD cases, most cases were grade II and
III, and goblet cells were significantly lower in number or
not present (grade II; Figure 1c), and epithelial cells were
larger with small nuclei (grade III; Figure 1d).
The Schirmer test I (without topical anesthesia) was

performed in both eyes simultaneously. The mean

Table 1 Demographic data of the patients in the two groups

Celiac group
n= 48

Control group
n= 33

P-value

Age (years)
Mean 34.4± 11.3 31.7± 7.1 0.810
Range 22–55 23–52

Gender
Female 24 25 0.957
Male 4 4

Figure 1 Impression cytology of conjunctival surface of cases. (a) Impression cytology of the conjunctival surface of a control case showing
conjunctival epithelial cells (grade 0). These cells are flat with a prominent nucleus and the nuclear cytoplasmic ratio is low; (b) impression cytology
of the conjunctival surface of a patient with celiac disease showing the epithelial cells are slightly larger and goblet cells are fewer in number (grade
I); (c) impression cytology of the conjunctival surface of a patient with celiac disease showing the epithelial cells are larger and goblet cells are
markedly fewer in number (grade II); and (d) impression cytology of the conjunctival surface of a patient with celiac disease showing dysplastic
squamous cells with increased nucleus: cytoplasmic ratio and hyperchromatic nuclei (grade III; 100× , periodic acid Schiff staining).

Figure 2 Impression cytology grading scores for all groups.
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Schirmer test values were 8.2± 2.3 and 9.9± 1.7 mm in CD
patients and controls, respectively. The mean break-up
time values were 10.1± 3.5 and 12.3± 2 s in the CD and
control groups, respectively. The Schirmer test scores
and break-up time values were statistically significantly
different between the groups (Po0.05). Impression
cytology grading scores for all groups are summarized
in Figure 2. CD patients had significantly higher
mean impression cytology grades (P= 0.001) than
controls.

Discussion

CD is an immune-mediated enteropathy that emerges in
genetically susceptible individuals with gluten intake.1

HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 molecules are the most
important genetic factors creating susceptibility to the
disorder.3 CD has been shown to develop as a result of a
gliadin-related T-cell-mediated hypersensitivity reaction,
and the characteristic lesions are due to cytokine
secretion.5 Th1-type cytokines (interferon gamma—(IFN
gamma)), macrophage-derived cytokines (tumor necrosis
factor (TNF) alpha, and interleukins (IL)-6 and IL-8), and
Th2-type cytokines (IL-4 and IL-5) play a role in CD
immunopathogenesis.20 IL-2, IFN gamma, TNF beta, IL-4,
and IL-10 have been found to increase in peripheral blood
samples of celiac patients compared to a control group in
the study of Lahat et al.21 The coexistence of CD and
autoimmune disease has been shown in many studies,22,23

and the most commonly associated disorder is Sjogren’s
syndrome (3.3%).24

Dry eye is a multifactorial disorder of tears and ocular
surface accompanied by increased osmolarity of the tear-
film layer that can result in ocular surface damage and
inflammation, discomfort, and decreased visual quality.
The IL-1, IL-6, TNF alpha, and IL-17 inflammatory
cytokines have been shown to increase in the cornea and
conjunctiva epithelium as an indicator of the
inflammation occurring at the ocular surface.25 IFN
gamma has been shown to disrupt the signalization of
IL-13, one of the main cytokines of TH2 cells, and to be
responsible for a decrease in goblet cells in dry eye
patients.26 We examined the relationship between dry eye
syndrome and CD where Th1-mediated cytokines play
an active role. The impression cytology results revealed
that ocular surface inflammation develops in celiac
patients.
The relationship of the two disorders with an increase

of autoreactive T cells plays a role in the etiopathogenesis
has been investigated. Gürdal et al27 showed that ocular
surface damage and inflammation also developed in
patients without thyroid ophthalmopathy in the study
they conducted in Graves patients. TBUT and Schirmer
scores were shown to be significantly decreased in RA

patients without Sjogren’s syndrome compared to the
control group in a study.28 Some studies have reported
that ocular inflammation increases in SLE, where similar
mechanisms play a role in the etiopathogenesis. Resch
et al29 reported that ocular surface Langerhans cell density
increased in SLE patients, leading to abnormal Schirmer
test and tear-film break-up time values. We found
inflammation of the ocular surface to increase in celiac
patients where a similar mechanism is known to play a
role in the etiopathogenesis.
There is no gold standard diagnostic method for dry

eye disease. Symptom-based assessment is therefore very
important in the diagnosis. The Schirmer test and tear-
film break-up time are not sufficient in the evaluation of
conjunctival morphology and cytology. Kumar et al30

reported that conjunctival impression cytology was more
valuable in dry eye diagnosis than the other tests. Since
impression cytology of the conjunctiva is a useful
investigational tool for analyzing the changes in the
conjunctival surface, we intended to assess the status of
the conjunctiva by this technique in cases with CD. Ocular
surface epithelia have an active role in stabilizing the tear-
film.31 Goblet cell density reflects the overall health of the
ocular surface, and a decrease in the density of goblet cells
is an early sign of squamous metaplasia. Circulating
factors that maintain the normal epithelial differentiation
were lacking, and intense inflammation might introduce
different factors to facilitate the epithelial alterations.31

It is known that any inflammation of ocular surface can
lead to squamous metaplasia in epithelial cells, loss of
glycocalyx, and goblet cells. As a result, the tear-film
becomes unstable secondary to a reduction in the mucin
layer of the tear-film and hence conjunctival mucosa
gradually develops into a non-secreting keratinized
epithelium.31 Impression cytology analysis of CD patients
had significant squamous metaplasia and goblet cell loss
as compared to the control patients. These findings
support the existence of an ocular surface disease in
patients with CD. Although Schirmer and TBUT scores
of the celiac patients were significantly lower than the
control group, they were higher than the values we
determined as threshold values for dry eye diagnosis.
This is possibly due to decreased severity of the disease
with gluten-free diet treatment. The impression cytology
findings of our patients were consistent with their
Schirmer and TBUT results.
There are few studies on ocular involvement in CD.

A study on 38 children reported no difference between
CD patients and healthy children in terms of visual
acuity, cataract, and uveitis.32 The risk of uveitis was
reported to increase in celiac patients in another study.33

Some case presentations demonstrated improvement with
gluten-free treatment.34,35 Scleritis, bilateral cataract, and
xerophthalmic fundus were among the ocular signs seen
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with CD in case presentations.36–38 We had not observed
any uveitis, scleritis, and cataract in our cases throughout
the clinical follow-up period. As far as we know, there is
no study where ocular surface inflammation in CD was
investigated.
One limitation of the present study was that immuno-

logic markers that indicate the effectiveness of gluten-free
diet treatment in celiac patients could not be evaluated.
We did not evaluate the relationship between the severity
of the CD and ocular inflammation. We also did not
evaluate dry eye symptoms with OSDI scoring. In
addition, this is a small cohort of patients with CD, so the
conclusion provided here is not statistically powerful
enough.
In conclusion, our study indicates that impression

cytology grades are altered in patients with CD. These
findings suggest a possible association between
impression cytology grading scores and CD. It also seems
reasonable to evaluate and follow up CD cases with
functional and cytological ocular surface investigations
for the early detection of corneal and conjunctival
disorders in these patients. As we found some
associations between CD and ocular surface disorders,
further investigations should be conducted to explain the
mechanism of squamous metaplasia formation in these
patients.

Summary

What was known before
K Celiac disease (CD) increases the susceptibility to other

autoimmune diseases as it is an immune-mediated
disorder. The coexistence of CD and autoimmune disease
has been shown in many studies.

What this study adds
K Our study indicates that impression cytology grades

are altered in patients with CD. These findings suggest a
possible association between impression cytology
grading scores and CD. It also seems reasonable to
evaluate and follow up CD cases with functional and
cytological ocular surface investigations for the early
detection of corneal and conjunctival disorders in these
patients.
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